
MARCH

PROGRAM
AUTUMN

Water in
6mm

Day 1 300mL 12mL 100mL 2kg

100mL 100mL

200mL 100mL

300mL 100mL

Application Rates for 100m2
New to the Program? Go to page 5.

Water in
6mm



APRIL

PROGRAM
AUTUMN

Day 1 300mL 100mL

100mL 100mL

2kg

200mL 100mL

Application Rates for 100m2
New to the Program? Go to page 5.

Water in
6mm

Water in
6mm

Water in
6mm



MAY

PROGRAM
AUTUMN

Day 1 200mL 100mL

100mL 100mL

200mL

200mL 100mL

Application Rates for 100m2
New to the Program? Go to page 5.

Water in
6mm

Water in
6mm



Starting the
Program?

Scroll Down
to the 

next page 



Lawnporn 
Starters Program 

Starting the program?
Do this starter program first. 

Day 1 

Wk 1 

Wk 2 

Wk 3 

Completing this starters program will adapt the
lawn to foliar (leaf) feeding. You can now jump
to the next application week on the program
and use the recommended product & rates. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RY964rRq580


Balanced Foliar Feeding
Excellence. Great repair,
balanced NPK, added kelp for
root growth. Conditioning,
health and colour. 

Australia's best selling
professional foliar fertiliser.
Nitrogen Iron and Growth
Promoters. Quick, darker
green leaf growth.

The professional's favourite
Nitrogen Iron. Dark, deep
emerald greens to get your
lawn on point. Totally
addictive.

The BEST KELP for turf roots.
Imported, sustainably and
ethically sourced and will
triple the root mass of your
turf over time. 

Lawnporn Products 

Australia's most loved
professional fertiliser. Dual
slow controlled release, mini-
prill, vigorous growth, deep
green colour from Iron. 

https://toolroom.com.au/lawnporn
https://toolroom.com.au/lawnporn
https://toolroom.com.au/lawnporn
https://toolroom.com.au/lawnporn
https://toolroom.com.au/lawnporn


Lawnporn Products 

Professional Black Beetle
Pesticide. Targeted, 3 month
protection and great value
(approx $1 per 100m2
treatment - $4 per year) 

Moist Soil Wetter. Probably the
most important lawn product
for Australian soils and
climate. This works a treat.
Save your lawn & water. 

Professional Humic Acid &
Growth Promoters. Happy
soil microbes & banking
nutrients for future use. 
It's a must!

Turf pigment. A golf course
trick for warm season turf
struggling in winter.
Cosmetic cover-up browning
caused by a run of frosts.

Lawnporn Products are all
professionally used in the turf
industry.

Now available to you. 

https://toolroom.com.au/lawnporn
https://toolroom.com.au/lawnporn
https://toolroom.com.au/lawnporn
https://toolroom.com.au/lawnporn


Trusted online Retailers of Lawnporn

7.2% Nitrogen
7.2% Potassium
3.8% Iron
2.2% Manganese
0.22% Zinc
3.6% Sulphur

200 - 500mL / 100m2
treats 200 - 500m2 

Humic + 
20% Humic Acid

100 - 200mL / 100m2
treats 500 - 1000m2 

https://toolroom.com.au/lawnporn


Lawnporn Autumn
Guide 

Autumn, the start of the cooler season. The
daylight is getting shorter and although the
early autumn temps can be quite hot, it will get
cooler soon. The growth will slow up.

What Autumn means for warm-season lawns
(couch, kikuyu, buffalo and zoysia) is the race is
on to get the best condition lawn before
dormancy.

Our program concentrates on condition first,
with products like Launch+ and Four Seasons
and colour second, with Charger and Green
Light. Soil condition is enhanced by Moist and
Hero and we also recommend use of  pre-
emergent herbicide (Freehand or Spartan) for
preventative weed control if you are not
overseeding with cool season grass seed.

March is when you make the most benefit of
the available growth. It is a time when you can
start letting the lawn go up in height of cut for
better photosynthesis (from the less sunlight as
the days shorten). Simply a notch or 2 up can
really make a lovely difference.

Mowing frequency can be quite busy at the
start of March but it will decrease soon. A 3-
time a week mow for the summer lawn will
soon turn into a 2 times a week mow.   



Lawnporn Autumn
Guide 

Mowing frequency will decrease more in April
and May as the season gets cooler.

Certainly any mowing you do cannot be an
agressive cut now, it won't self repair as fast. 

If you have soil levelling issues you'll have to
wait till Spring, sorry..

Watering needs will decrease. Aim toward
watering once deeply a week - 10 days to
promote a deep root system. Adjust for rain.

Frosty mornings, a quick 5 min water to melt
the ice will help the lawn look better.

Fertilising throughout the Autumn is important.
It will help your lawn look good and help it
survive winter better. The real benefit to this
program will be seen more so in Spring and
you'll enjoy a quicker return to positive growth
and quicker renovation repair.

I ask that you embrace the change of season
and enjoy the natural changes to the lawn. You
can't force it to look Summer good but you can  
certainly make it look Autumn great - if that
makes sense. Following this program will help
the lawn survive Winter and come back better
next Spring.



Pre-Emergent
Herbicide

Click to Buy.. 

Prevent
Wintergrass

Use as Labelled

https://toolroom.com.au/spartan-herbicide-500ml
https://toolroom.com.au/freehand-pre-emergent-herbicide-1kg


Click the below picture to
be taken to the 
Stockists Page 

Thank you for downloading
the Lawnporn Autumn
Program. Have a great

Autumn with your lawn. 

https://www.lawnpornonline.com/stockists

